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1 - no name

Jack was working on a big project outside the house when he saw a girl sitting on the fence. he didn't
recognise her untill he got closer. he looked at the girl and realized it was paulina, an old friend.

Paulina: how are you Jack genius taken over the world yet

Jack: Paulina I'm getting closer to that

Paulina: let me help *jumps off fence* let me see that robot of yours *grabs wrench from him* lets ee
from the work here I see you need to plug the blue wire into the red wire

Jack: are you sure I thoaght it was the red wire with green wire

Paulina: Jack jack jack jack jack I went to enginering school

Jack: but it's my robot I made the plans and everything I should know how to work it

Paulina: fine then go ahead blow up the neighbour hood espeacily since I've found my birth father

Jack: is he evil

Paulina: yes he's on his way to world conquest

Jack- realy well I got compitition then

Paulina: so still trying to be something we aren't are we

Jack: I'M EVIL

Paulina: *sarcastic* yeaahhhhhhhhhh and my brothers not banished anymore

Jack: really I'd like to meet him

Paulina: that was sarcasim jack

Jack blushed until Paulina looked at him in the eyes.

Jack: hey paulina would you like to go out and celebrate your moving in

Paulina: *blushes*sure thanks for offering

Jack: how about tonight



Paulina: I'll be there

Jack: really wait are you being sarcastic again

Paulina: noo I'm saying I'll go out with you

Jack: I'll pick you up at 8

Paulina: I'll have to be back by 12:00 at the latest

Jack: it's a date

from the other side of the fence Paulina's father, Fire lord ozai (yes crossover) was searching for her

Ozai: PAULINA COME BACK ONTO THE HOUSE GROUNDS

Paulina placed a finger on jacks cold lips and turned to face the fence

Paulina: I'M COMING FATHER

Jack: *whisper* see you

Paulina: see ya

that night Paulina was brushing her hair when azula walked into the room.

Azula: so this is the mansion you grew up in aint it sis

Paulina: yes it is the neighbours are the same

Azula: so what were you doing at the next door neighbours place anyways

Paulina: we were good friends back when I was younger I just wanted to say hi

Azula: so why do you look so beautiful tonight

Paulina: I'm going out

Azula: does dad know

Paulina: yes he does

Azula: lets make sure this guy isn't like Zuzu okay Paulina

Paulina: yes sister azula... hey azula what time is it

Azula: it's seven 59 why



Paulina: 3...2...1... *door bell rings* I'LL GET IT *runs down stairs and opens door* Hi Jack

Jack: is anyone here

Paulina: my sister Azula and my father that's all the family who aren't banished or dead that are here

Jack: can I meet them

Paulina: Sure but we should get going

Jack: okay

Paulina: one second AZULA DAD JACK WANTS TO MEET YOU

Azula: what that guy *runs down stairs* he's cute you two look nice together

Ozai walks out of the kitchen

Ozai: man modern life is so hard... so your Jack spicer Paulina's been talking about you but remember
her cerfew is

Jack: 12 o'clock she told me

Ozai: I think I like him already

Paulina: see you later you two

Ozai: have fun paulina

the two walked out the door and jack took her out to a club for dancing

Jack: I remember you always wanted to come into this place

Paulina: can I take this blindfold off now

Jack: *pulls her up some stairs*okay you can take it off now *takes blindfold off her eyes*

Paulina: it's the club we used to try to get into

Jack: come on lets dance

Paulina: okay

the two started to dance and when the dancing was over they headed to jacks house

Jack: so Paulina how have you been lately



Paulina: well I've been good... *kisses him tenderly* that was a thank you for the date

Jack: theres one last part

Paulina: Jack you don't mean it do you

Jack: yes I do *starts to unzip her dress but she burns his hand*

Paulina: you pervert but I love you *kisses him harder* I missed you despretly I needed you

Jack: so you'll let me do it

Paulina: as long as your careful

Jack: *jumps up* yes

Paulina: go ahead un zip my dress *un buttons his shirt*'

a few hours later it was eleven and Paulina was puting her dress back on and walked to the door

Paulina: do you want to walk me home

Jack: okay

Paulina: thanks for the date *kisses him tenderly*

Jack: quit the kissing thing

Paulina: so hows the family

Jack: Jasmine's getting married

Paulina: that's nice

when they reached the door of paulina's house there was a ghost infrount of jack.

Jack: WUYA oh paulina this is wuya wuya this is my friend paulina

Paulina- nice to meet you

Wuya: JACK THERES A NEW SHEN GONG WU AND IT'S SOMEWHERE NEAR THIS HOUSE

Paulina: you mean that crystal in my room I think it's called a wisperian crystal



2 - (no title)

the day after the date Paulina was secretly trying to sneak into her dogs cage to hide from Azula when
she saw lighting

Azula: I know your in there P get out of there

Paulina: so you really want to know what happened last night before the ghost came in and stole the
shen gong wu

Azula: yes why do you think I followed you

Paulina: okay after we left he put a blindfold on me and took me dancing at a club then we went over to
his place and well you know the story

Azula: I must tell father

Paulina: e'll never let me date jack again if you tell him

Azula: fine fine you know someday your going to get pregnant from that

Paulina: I'm not stupid like zuko azula I know I might

Azula: then go to a doctor in check

Paulina: AZULA I'M OLDER THEN YOU AND AM TAKING THE THRONE SO DON'T TELL ME WHAT
TO DO

Azula: fine *mumbles* man I wish zuzu was here at least he listens to me*stops the mumbling* but when
you get pregnant don't come crying to me

Paulina: you know azula your right I'll go to visit a doctor tonight after my training

Azula: your going now

PAulina: fine azula *walks off*

that night jack was wating for her in his back yard

Wuya: she's here

Paulina: like I promised I'm here for hey lin training

Jack: whats wrong with you unless I pick you up your usaully late



Paulina: ohh I don't know azula made me

Wuya: lets get to the training you two

Paulina: one second I need to tell jack something

Jack: does it have anything to do with your dad or your sister

Paulina: no but it has something to do with last night

 

what does she tell himis it good news or bad... IS SHE PREGNANT LIKE AZULA SAID SHE MIGHT BE



3 - (no tittle)

Jack and Paulina walked down the yard away from wuya so they could talk about last night when they
reached a place far away in the lair she whispered in his ear.

Paulina: jack Today Azula made me go to the dacot and well how do I put this JACK YOUR GOING TO
BE A FATHER

Jack: WHAT  f...f...f...fa...fa...fat... fat...fath...father

Paulina: I know i'm suprised to we better get back to training then

they heard a loud crash coming from the lawn

Paulina: i wonder what that was

the two ran off to the lawn where there was a tall boy about there age with a scar on his eye he looked
arround and got up

Paulina: excuse me who are you

????: I am prince Zuko and you

Paulina: princess Paulina your sister heiress to te thrown

Zuko: so your Paulina *circles her* you don't look a wink like the family

Paulina: thats becuase I'm wearing hair dye eye contacts and most of all I got a tan

Zuko: ohh your really ugly with that tan

Paulina: Azula thinks I look origanle

Wuya: great an argument

Zuko: DON'T LISTEN TO AZULA

Paulina: EXCUSE ME WHOS THE OLDER TWIN HERE

Zuko: you are

Paulina: exactly so I do what I do you can't order me arround

Jack: ohh te first mood swing



Zuko: mood swing paulina are you hiding something

Paulina: fine I'll tell you Zuko your going to be an uncle

Zuko: *faints*

PAulina: Jack you do training I'll take him home

Zuko: *wakes up* so your training are you may I join

Wuya: if you promise to a life of evil

Zuko: cross my fire and hope to burn

Wuya: he's in

Zuko: okay so what we doing first

Wuya: a practice xiaolin showdown

Zuko and Paulina- xiolininga whatdown

Wuya: a xiaolin showdown is when to people fight over a shen gong wu

Jack: but one must challenge anouther to it if the shen gong wu are glowing

Paulina: so how are we going to practice

Wuya: see the shen gong wu you must chooes 1 and then one will chalange anouther Prince Zuko
Princess Paulina GO

Zuko: I'll win this one *grabs shen gong wu and so does paulina*

Paulina: Zuko I chalange you to a xiaolin showdown

Wuya: chooes a chalange

Paulina: the contest is singing the one to break the reversing mirror loses

Zuko: I accept your chalange Paulina

Wuya: GONG NE TEM PIE

Paulina: huh

Jack: that means go Sweety cakes



Paulina-

I'm so tired of being here
Suppressed by all my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
Because your presence still lingers here
And it won't leave me alone

Chorus:
These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase
When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have, all of me

You used to captivate me
By your resonating light
But now I'm bound by the life you left behind
Your face, it haunts my once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away all of the sanity in me

Chorus:
These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase
When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have, all of me

I'd love to walk away
And pull myself out of the rain
But I cant leave without you
I'd love to live without
The constant fear and endless doubt
But I can't live without you

When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When youd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have all, of me

Zuko:



Do yo chain hang low
Do it wobble to the flo
Do it shine in the light
Is it platinum, Is it gold
Could you throw it ov'r ya shoulda
If you hot it make you cold
Do your chain hang low

*mirror breaks*

Paulina: I win

Zuko: *hits her in the face with fire* I never met you but that was cruel

Wuya: using your enemys weakness against them should get the shen gong wu

Paulina:*runs home after training*

Azula: so does he know

Zuko sook off to where Iroh was having tea with Ozai

Zuko: *into Irohs ear* Paulina's pregnant

Iroh: WHAT PAULINA'S ONLY 17 SHE CAN'T BECOME A MOTHER

Ozai: Paulina did seem to act as if she had sex last night

Zuko: now you've done it uncle

later that night at the dinner table jack was invited to come eat with them

Ozai: so who's up for a little agni kai after dinner how about you jack you seem strong

Zuko: *whispers to jack-he likes to fight*

Ozai: what about you Paulina you to could use some extra training

Azula: *whispers-your in for it now P*

Paulina: we'd love to father

Ozai: before we eat why don't we thank the goddess of Sun and the god of Fire Amaseru and Agni

Paulina: I believe in god



Ozai: fine god agni and amatseru

PAulina:  A TOAST TO THE GODS

Ozai: may they bless us in all ways by the way paulina I know your secret

Paulina: what secret

Jack: I think he means about last night

Ozai: this will be your last dinner in this house for Paulina you are banished

Paulina: Dad you've always said how you wanted a grand child well I'm bearing one for you

Ozai: but of caurse this happened between your mother and myself

Zuko: you weren't married to mom yet

Ozai: nope I was banished till I got my mind straight an paulina it's time you've learnt some responsiblity
*hits her in the jaw*

Jack: banish me mister Wu it was my idea she tried to stop me but I couldn't just don't hurt Paulina

Ozai: Fine then by the power of the fire lord I banish both of you untill you can return with something of
power and use to me

Paulina: *runs out of room crying*

Iroh: you just had to banish her

Ozai: She's 17 she can't have a child

Iroh: OH BROTHER HAVE A HEART YOU SON OF A *BLEEP*

Zuko and azula- *gasp* uncle you just cursed

Iroh:  I AM SICK AND TIRED OF YOU BROTHER YOU BANISHED YOUR SON YOUR ONLY SON
AND NOW THE BEARER OF YOUR GRAND CHILDREN WHATS NEXT BANISHING YOUR OTHER
DAUGHTERYOU JUST DON'T WANT TO LEAVE THE THROWN IN THERE HANDS YOU CRAZY
MAN YOU *BLEEPING* MAN I'M DISGRACED TO BE REALATED TO YOU

Zuko: go uncle

Ozai: you know why I became fire lord brother

Iroh: no



Ozai: it's becuase I killed father and messed with the will (is that true)

Iroh: *get really angry and chokes Ozai*

Iroh: Zuko azula get paulina I'll take care of ozai

Azula: no I'm staying here *shoots lightining at Ozai* I've heard what I needed to hear and I'm on your
side Uncle

Zuko: Paulina: *runs off* paulina I found you

Paulina: go away

Zuko: Uncles trying to get you and jacks freedom back
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